Welcome to Equiom
Equiom is a well-established, international professional services provider offering a range of
innovative and effective business partnering solutions. We have a loyal and diverse client base
throughout the UK with whom we have established long-term relationships, supporting them as
their needs change and develop.

Equiom’s management accounts services
Management accounting enables our clients to make informed business decisions through the
provision of regular, timely and relevant financial and statistical information. It is the lifeblood of
all well-run businesses, used to drive performance, inform strategy, maximise profit and enable
comprehensive analyses to highlight issues.
Our tailored services can provide credit control, transaction processing and reporting, financial
management and reporting to suit each client’s needs.
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A partnership built on trust
We believe in building partnerships with our clients and intermediaries. The founding principle
of Equiom Scotland is to become the accounts department for our clients, offering a flexible
service to accommodate the fluctuating needs of the business.

Management accounts services
TRANSACTION PROCESSING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase and sales transactions
Payments and receipts
Petty cash, expenses and credit cards
Foreign currency transactions
Fixed asset register
Front of house systems integration
Work in progress and deferred income

MANAGEMENT REPORTING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Periodic management accounts
KPIs
‘Snap’ profitability reporting
Credit control alerts
Variance to budget, forecast and trend analysis
Margin, job, project, supplier and customer analyses
Query handling

Project, job and client costing
Overhead allocation and absorption

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

•
•
•
•

Credit control
Cash flow forecasting and management
Performance commentary and exception alerts
Budgeting and forecasting

COMPLIANCE

•
•
•
•
•

VAT and Intrastat
Statistical returns
Application of accounting standards
Reporting consistency and format
Internal audit

WHY CHOOSE EQUIOM?
We have built a highly experienced team with knowledge across all areas of accounting, and our continual investment in our technology ensures that we have
the best software and most robust security in place. Equiom Scotland clients receive the benefit of:

•
•
•
•

Exceptional levels of service and knowledge
High quality, timely, bespoke reporting
Greater transparency to allow effective business development
A dedicated team always on hand to answer your queries and to provide support
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